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Available by appointment only. 

Call: 919-861-4600 

P  A  C  
The Adoration Chapel is open 24/7 

M  T  
Sat. 5:00pm Sun. 9:00am, 11:30am,   
   1:30pm (Español), 5:00pm 
Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri. 8:30am 
Wed. 9:00am    Jueves. 6:30pm (Español)

For Baptism, Matrimony and  
Anointing, please call the  

parish offıce.  



PARISH STAFF NOTICE PARISH STAFF 

THE MISSION OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH
is to invite and lead all people to know and love Jesus Christ and to live their 

Catholic faith through word, sacrament, community, evangelization and service. 

Regular 
Office Hours

Monday - Friday
8:30am - 4pm 

Website
ourladyoflourdescc.org

Adoration Chapel
oll.weadorehim.com 

OLL Flocknote 

ollraleigh.flocknote.com P M 
Active members of our parish are identified by 

their generosity of time, talent and treasure. 
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Chair: Kelli Cross 

(919) 357-2079 

Barbara McMorran 
Jason Lemansky 
Kenya Reynard 
Rachel Vann 
Beth Murphy 
Chris Fleming 
Jason Pedone 
Darren Sessler 
Terry Bogan 

Finance Council
Chair: Jeff Yardley 
(919) 219-0752 

Ellen Crowley 
Kate Duncan 
Tom Dunham 
Jason Sandner 
Curt Williams 
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(919) 624-0298    

  Dcn. Byron Champagne 
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Cathy Gephart 
Anne Holder 

Jannine LeBlanc 
Chris Morse 

Player Murray 
Graham Witherspoon 

S , J  13 5:00pm - Daniel Terrill Russler
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(Español) 

M , J  15 8

T , J  16 8:30am - Bob & Teri Bowerman  
    & Mike Gilbert 

W , J  17 9:00am - Carlos  “Hap” delValle
    & Maria deJesus Aguayo 

T , J  18 8:30am - Julia DeWitt 
(Español) 6:30pm - Sergio Vazquez 

F , J  19 8

S , J  20 5:00pm - George Miller

S ,  J  21 9:00am - 

(Español) 

Rev. Patrick A. Keane, Pastor 
(919) 861-4604 

Rev. Dr. Kenneth Oguzie, C.S.Sp. 
Parochial Vicar 

(919) 861-4608 

Jannine LeBlanc, Principal 
(919) 861-4623, jleblanc@olls.org

Deacon Byron Champagne 
Adult Faith Formation/Stewardship & Engagement Coordinator

(919) 861-4614, bchampagne@ourladyoflourdescc.org 

Deacon Brad Magill 
Business & Facilities Manager 

(919) 861-4607, bmagill@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Deacon Myles Charlesworth 
mcharlesworth@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Deacon Tom Mack 
tmack@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Maria House, Receptionist 
(919) 861-4600, mhouse@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Melody Gerald, Receptionist 
(919) 861-4600, mgerald@ourladyoflourdescc.org 

Joshua Gusman, Director of Liturgy & Music 
(919) 861-4611, jgusman@ourladyoflourdescc.org 

Austin Faur, Director of Youth Apostolate 
(919) 861-4600, afaur@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Candace Sperati, Children’s Faith Formation 
(919) 861-4634, csperati@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Linda Champagne 
Marriage Preparation & Wedding Coordinator

(919) 861-4600, marriages@ourladyoflourdescc.org 

Robin Biggie, Maintenance 
(919) 861-4606, rbiggie@ourladyoflourdescc.org

Bulletin Editor 
bulletin@ourladyoflourdescc.org

OLL Invitations Editor 
invitations@ourladyoflourdescc.org 







Pro-Life Corner
“Heavenly Father, thank you for the precious gift of life. 
Help us to cherish and protect this gift, even in the midst 

of fear, pain, and suffering. … Grant us the humility to 
accept help when we are in need, and teach us to be 

merciful to all."   
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 

Adoration Chapel Critical Hours  
(no adorer assigned)

Sign-up at oll.weadorehim.com or with the QR Code
Early Morning: Sunday 1:00AM;  
Wednesday 3:00AM; Thursday 2:00AM
Afternoon: Saturday 12NOON; 
Monday 5:00PM
Morning: Wednesday 10:00AM;  
Tuesday 11:00AM; Thursday 11:00AM
Evening: Friday 8PM 

E  & P  M  

M 
Wekend of Janury 7 

5pm Saturday: 302 
9am Sunday: 458 

11:30am Sunday: 369 
1:30pm Sunday: 489 

5pm Sunday: 251 

T : 1,869 

OLL S  E  F : 
B   L

$ 462,907 

OFFERTORY 
OFFERTORY 

J  7 
2024

N A D

YTD 
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(7/1/23-1/7/24)
$ 856,750   $ 882,796                        $ 26,046   

A  F  
The flowers on the altar are

in loving memory of my husband Jim 
 from Dot Burchall 

The North Carolina Opportunity 
Scholarship has expanded, 
offering all families a more 
affordable Catholic education. 
Key changes include removal of the 
prior public school requirement and no 
income caps. Families can apply now at 
any income level to receive awards 
varying in amounts from $3,000 to $7,000 to use towards 
tuition in our Catholic schools. A loving, Christ-centered 
education, just became more affordable for all families. 

Please save and use the QR code provided here in your 
bulletins if possible to make this process even easier.  

Wine & Cheese Couples Night
Every last Saturday of the month after the 5 PM 
Mass at the Fallon Center, starting January 27. 

Join us for fun and fellowship while rediscovering God’s 
plan for our marriages. 
Open to all couples. OLL Social Events 

Fun & games from 2-4pm
on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month. 

Board games, card games, trivia, bingo,  
and more to come for parishioners of all ages!

Bring a friend, or make a new one– 
Join us and invite someone to come with you! 

Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
Communion Training & Recommissioning 

Current Extraordinary Ministers and those interested in 
becoming Extraordinary Ministers, we will have a training 

and recommissioning meeting Wednesday, January 17th 
at 6pm in the Church.  

For additional information or to RSVP,  
please contact Ellen Crowley: 

ellencrowley@hotmail.com or 314-803-5536 



Sunday, January 28th in the Fallon Center after 9am Mass! 









Pilgrimages with Fr. Pat Keane 
https://www.206tours.com/cms/frkeane/ 

Greece and Malta - $5,644
May 17 - 28, 2024
Thessaloniki · Phillippi · Kavala · Meteora · Kalambaka · Delphi 
· Corinth · Athens

The important role that Greece has played in history is widely 
known; philosophy, the arts, medicine, democracy. But there is also 
a great page in the history of early Christianity and the ministry of 
the Apostle Paul! This amazing man, moved by the Holy Spirit 
preached the good news to Jews and Gentiles. Traveling along the 
major trade routes of the Roman empire and visiting large thriving 
communities of Asia Minor and Greece, his mission was 
accomplished; Christianity became the biggest religion in the 
world. Take part in an inspiring journey to the actual places where 
the Apostle Paul lived and preached God’s word. Travel down 
timeless roads; take time to pray and rejoice at ancient biblical 
sites; visit thousand-year-old churches and temples; and encounter 
a unique spiritual experience embellished by guides, lectures and 
printed material that will help you to better understand the  
Apostle Paul and his work. 

†Round-trip airfare from desired airport 

†Airport taxes & fuel surcharges 

†Hotel accommodations  
in double occupancy 

†Whisper headsets 

†Breakfast & dinner daily 

†Wine with dinners 

†Transfers as per itinerary 

†Daily Mass 

†Confession and spiritual guidance 

†Sightseeing and admissions fees as 
per itinerary 

†Assistance of local guide 
throughout 

†Luggage handling 

†Transportation 

…and more; see individual trip listings 

T  I … 



T S S  O T 

On the Gospel of this day; St. John 1:35-42.

gives an account of the vocation of the first four Apostles who followed Jesus. It was 
a momentous event in the history of salvation. It was the beginning of a stream of vocations that 
would grow and spread down through the ages until the end of the world. It was momentous, 

firstly, in that Christ, who had come to open heaven for all men and who could find means of bringing them 
all to that eternal home without help from any man, decided instead to let men co-operate with him in this 
divine task. He decreed to set up a kingdom in this world—his Church—which would be run by mere mortals 
for their fellow-mortals, but which would be under his protection and assisted by his divine aid until the 
end of time. Christ chose this very human way, in order to make his Church more acceptable to our limited, 
human understanding and more approachable for sinful, human nature. 
 Christ, as God, could deal directly with every human being on earth. He could teach the infallible 
truth; he could pardon sins; he could give all the graces needed to travel successfully to heaven. There would 
then be no need for a Church with its teaching magisterium, no need for the sacrament of Baptism, or of 
Penance, nor of the Holy Eucharist itself or of any other such aids. Christ could do all that his Church does 
for the salvation of mankind, and more successfully, of course, but yet he chose the way which divine 
wisdom saw was best. 
 We mortals know that God can speak directly to our hearts, and actually has done so to many men 
in the past. We know that he can do directly all that is done by his Church, to whom he gave the power, with 
its teaching magisterium and sacraments. If he were to act in this way we should be open to continuous 
doubts about the source of our inspirations and the objectivity of the graces we thought we were receiving. It 
was to remove such doubts, and the possibility of self-deception that Christ left to us the external visible 
kingdom to which he gave all the powers necessary for men's salvation. It was for the security and peace of 
men's consciences that he set up a visible Church founded on the Apostles, men like ourselves, but 
transformed by his assisting grace. 
 Another momentous fact in Christ's choice of the Apostles on whom he was to build his Church, is 
that he "chose the lowly and the humble to confound the wise." The first four Apostles, as well as the other 
eight, were simple, lowly fishermen from Galilee. They may possibly have been able to read and write a 
little, but they were certainly not men of education or any social standing in their communities. He could 
have converted and chosen some of the more highly educated scribes of Jerusalem, or some of the Roman 
centurions then in Palestine, or some of the many philosophers in Greece, or even Roman senators whose 
influence as Christian teachers would carry such weight with the educated elite of the empire. But he did 
not. The instrument he chose to carry his message to all men was not dependent on human ingenuity or on 
the educational or social standing of his witnesses. Rather it was to stand on the power of God, of which it 
was the expression and proof. 
 We can see clearly the divine wisdom governing Christ's choice of Apostles! Had his message of 
salvation been spread and promulgated by men of learning and social standing, the cry would soon go up on 
all sides: "This religion is the invention of philosophers; it is a clever plan of the upper classes to keep the 
poor and humble workers in subjection." But it was the poor and working classes who spread Christ's 
message, and who suffered imprisonment and death itself at the hands of the educated and upper classes for 
so doing. 
 Today, let us thank our blessed Lord who provided so humanly—and yet so divinely for our eternal 
welfare. In the Church, which he founded on the lowly but solid foundation of simple fishermen of Galilee, 
he erected an institution against which the gates of hell, the power of all the enemies of our salvation, 
cannot prevail, for his divine guidance and help will be with it forever. It has had enemies and opposition 
from the beginning; they may be more numerous and more destructive than ever today. But the promise of 
Christ still holds good, his word cannot fail. Therefore, neither the opposition of materialistic enemies from 
without, nor the even more insidious attacks from faint-hearted and worldly-minded members from 
within, can affect the safety and permanence of the building which Christ built on the Rock.
 "If God is with us," it matters not "who is against us."  

Excerpted from The Sunday Readings by Fr. Kevin O’Sullivan, O.F.M. 


